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Graduating Exercises

Saturday, December 17, 1966

3:00 P.M. — University Auditorium

ORDER OF EXERCISES

Processional
(Audience will please stand and remain standing for invocation)

Invocation
The Reverend Charles E. Raynal
Fort Hill Presbyterian Church
Clemson, South Carolina

Address to Graduating Class
Dr. Charles F. Marsh
President, Wofford College
Spartanburg, South Carolina

Conferring of Degrees and Delivery of Diplomas
President Robert C. Edwards

Benediction

Dr. Hugh H. McGarity, Organist
## CANDIDATES FOR BACHELORS' DEGREES

### COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

#### BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE

**Agricultural Economics**
- Marshall Lee Dantzler ----------- Vance
- Jerry Lee Hudson -------------- Conway
- Kenneth Kennemur McDaniel ---- Pickens
- Barry Raymond McFarland ------ Greenville
- Gerald Robert Melton ----------- McCormick
- Jerry Keith Melton -------------- Simpsonville

**Agronomy**
- Thomas Franklin Cordray, Jr. ----- Ulmer
- Harvey Jurecek ------------------ Sumter
- Gosnold Graham Segars, Jr. ------ Hartsville

**Animal Science**
- James Templeton Addison, Jr. ----- Joanna
- Barry Raymond McFarland --------- Sumter

**Biology**
- John Allison Davis -------------- Greenville
- William Archie Grimsley, Jr. ----- Dillon
- John Hammond Hitchins, Jr. ------ Atlanta, Ga.
- Joseph Alton Jackson, Jr. -------- Sumter
- Mildred Anne Thomas ----------- Cherry Grove Beach

**Dairy Science**
- Charles Rice Barmore --------- Groveland, Fla.
- Edward Briggs Baskin, Jr. ----- Bishopville

**Forestry**
- Thomas Walter Forte ------------ Florence
- Charles Morgan Wash ----------- Edgefield

**Horticulture**
- Judson Edward Hines --------- Fairforest
- Peter Rhodes Pierson ----------- Cromwell, Conn.

**Poultry Science**
- John Allison Thomas ----------- Walterboro

### SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE

#### BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE DEGREE

- John Robeson Bryan, Jr. ----------- Columbia
- William Edward Clark, Jr. --------- Sumter
- Frank Alderson Inabinet, Jr. ----- Orangeburg
- Peter Lawrence Larsen ---------- Staten Island, N. Y.
- *Thomas Wayne McMillan ------------ Aiken

#### BACHELOR OF BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

- Walker Dorr Willis III --------- Atlanta, Ga.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE

David Ritter Bundrick  Cordele, Ga.
James Andrew Chase  Seneca
James Henry Crawford, Jr.  Clemson
*Suzanne B. Culbertson  Greenville
Daniel Ford Faris  Charlotte, N.C.
Earl Houston Fuller, Jr.

*Richard Worrell Kapp, Jr.  Orangeburg
Gary Webster Kepley  Salisbury, N.C.
David Witherspoon McColl, Jr.  Bennettsville
Robert Charles McDaniel, Jr.  Pickens
Francis James Oliver, Jr.  Charleston
*Clifford Howard Patrick  Gaffney
Richard Thomas Patrick  Charleston
Paul Douglas Quinn, Jr.  Gaffney, N.C.
Tommie Baxter Robertson  Charleston Heights

Carl Otis Rowe, Jr.  Sumter
*Dotrice Ann Scarce  Slater
**Priscilla Allison Schulze  Greenville
Dianna Edith Sheram  Charlotte, N.C.
William Alvin Shore  Baldwin, Ga.
James Marvin Stepp, Jr.  Clemson
William Gray Tatum  McCormick
Joel Wentworth Wyman, Jr.  Clemson
*Charlotte Miles Young  Greenville

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Chemistry

**Charles Edward Kirkwood III  Clemson
John Alexander Montgomery III  Columbia

David Crumley Roof  Greenwood
Harry Lee Waldrop, Jr.  Piedmont

Geology

James Edward Burns  Pelzer

Mathematics

John Claudius Blandenburg  North Augusta
James Robert Brown  Columbia
Linda Julia Huff  Kershaw, S.C.
*Roy Terry Ivester  Greenville

Louise Lindler Jenkins  Columbia
David Thomas Pitts, Jr.  Clinton
Francis Bonnell Schirmer III  Clemson
Wilbur Jackson Sneakgrove  Spartanburg

Physics

Richard Dale McKee  Greenwood

Pre-Medicine

Benson Lewis Bagwell  Easley
Teddy George Bledsoe  Belvedere
David Harvey Brown  Kingstree
**Olin Marion Burton  Abbeville

Patterson Dwyer Ellis  Greenville
Raymond Lawrence Sheedy  Charleston
James Ronald Smith  Greer

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Agricultural Education

(Agricultural Education is jointly administered by the College of Agriculture and Biological Sciences and the School of Education.)

James William Barnett, Jr.  York
Ferrell McDaniel Bridwell, Jr.  Moore
Jacoby Gordon Cartette  Galivants Ferry
*David Neilson Cole  Lakeland, Fla.

Thomas Benjamin Ray  Columbia
Larry Julian Smith  Lake View
James Brice Waters  Rodman

Education

Joel LaVoy Christopher  Greenville
Industrial Education
Claude Richard Canup, Jr. .................................................... Anderson
Richard Martin Cash .......................................................... Cowpens
Henry Jackson Cates III ...................................................... Atlanta, Ga.
Edgar Ray Garris .............................................................. Brunswick, Ga.

Science Teaching
Jacob Patrick Cromer, Jr. ..................................................... Seneca

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Agricultural Engineering
(Agricultural Engineering is jointly administered by the College of Agriculture and Biological Sciences and the College of Engineering.)

Joseph Daniel Jenkins, Jr. ................................................ Haines City, Fla.
James Wilson Wiggins, Jr. ................................................ Charleston

Ceramic Engineering
Philip Arnold Beckhold ..................................................... Charlotte, N. C.
George Maddox McDaniel, Jr. ................................................. Laurens
Robert Cooper Miller, Jr. ..................................................... Aiken

Chemical Engineering
Henry Gilmore Rutland, Jr. ................................................ Fairfax

Civil Engineering
Richard John Buczkowski ................................................ Baltimore, Md.
Robert Jay Cooper ........................................................... Clemson
Andrew Thompson Gerken ................................................ Charleston
John Collins Lank, Jr. ........................................................ Salisbury, Md.
Charles Darby Meadowcroft ............................................. Cokesville, Md.

Electrical Engineering
Samuel Helms Abbott ....................................................... Darlington
James William Davenport ................................................ Easley
William Thomas Dickinson .............................................. Buena Vista, Va.
Clyde Benjamin Dobson, Jr. .............................................. Greer
Robert James Fennessy .................................................... Charleston Heights
Terry Wayne Fisher ............................................................ Brandywine, Md.
Charles Hardy Gaddy ....................................................... Lake View
Jack Mixon Gentle, Jr. ......................................................... Birmingham, Ala.
William Gilder Godsey, Jr. ................................................. Greenwood
Robert Bruce Gottschalk, Jr. ............................................. Savannah, Ga.
Kenneth Wade Hickman, Jr. ............................................. Mt. Pleasant
Joseph Rhodes Hodgson, Jr. ............................................... Lake Worth, Fla.

Industrial Engineering
James Harold Black, Jr. .................................................... Charleston

Mechanical Engineering
Woodrow Raleigh Bowden, Jr. ............................................ Clemson
*David Adams Brown ......................................................... Columbia
Larry Stewart Campbell .................................................... Inman
John Grayland Douglass ................................................ Columbia
Ben Allen Elkin, Jr. .......................................................... Columbia
*Irving Lyle Ellis, Ir. ......................................................... Florence
Albert Edwin Evans, Jr. .................................................. Caldwell, N. J.
Edward Moore Geiger, Jr. ................................................ Charleston Heights

Frank Campbell Johnson .................................................... Chester
Robert Banks Kirkpatrick ................................................. Charlotte, N. C.
Walter Hiram Lynch III .................................................. Rock Hill
Glenn Andree Mauer ....................................................... Little Silver, N. J.
Clement Ervin Sparkman ................................................ Charleston Heights

John William Staton ....................................................... Winston-Salem, N. C.
James Brooks Tharpe ...................................................... Greenville
Benjamin Lee Vissage .................................................... Walhalla
Rudolph William Wacek ................................................ Anderson
SCHOOL OF INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT AND TEXTILE SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Industrial Management

Charles David Allen, Jr. ---------------------- Isle of Palms
Daniel Patrick Davis III ------------------ Marion, N. C.
Larry Jonathan Drummond, Jr. --------------- Easley
Donald Lee Ellis -------- North Augusta
Merrell Worth Floyd ----------------------- Conway
Michael James Gauthier -------- Sumter
William Francis Geer, Jr. -------------- Anderson
Robert Earle Gunter, Jr. --------------- Wagener
Eugene Kennebrew Heckle, Jr. --------------- Scott, Ga.
Gary Sherill Isbell ---------------------- Fair Play
William Capers Jordan ---------------------- Charleston
Otto Fred Klintworth III ------------ North Charleston
George Wallace Lankford --------------- Seneca
Rutledge Baker Leland III ------------ McClellanville
Vance Boyd Lippard, Jr. --------------- Clemson
Roy Vincent Little, Jr. --------------- Baldwin, N. Y.
Heyward McDaniel ---------------------- Chesnee
David Thomas McGill ---------------------- Anderson
Ronald Ernest Moseley ------------ Greenville
Clarence Preston Moss, Jr. ---------- Forest City, N. C.
Edward May Pool ----------------------- Greenville
Clarence Alfred Prescott ------------- Belvedere
Curtis Alan Price ------------------------ Charleston Heights
Richard Power Proctor -------------------------- Florence
Alexander MacConnell Scott -------------- Mamaroneck, N. Y.
William Berry Tatum, Jr. --------------- Toccoa, Ga.
Henry Lee Thomas --------------- Charlotte, N. C.
Philip LaVergne Tompkins -------- Sullivans Island
Herbert Daniel Truett ------------ Florence
Thomas Earle Ward ---------------------- Easley
Edward James White, Jr. --------------- Cheraw

Textile Chemistry

Will Tom Brown, Jr. ---------------------- Covington, Ga.
Charles Nicholas Colvin --------------- Chester
John Wilburn Godfrey ---------------------- Fort Mill
Kenneth Eugene Guin ---------------------- Aiken

*With honor
**With high honor

CANDIDATES FOR MASTERS' DEGREES

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Agricultural Economics

John Broadus Maybry III -------------- Campobello

Agronomy

Patrick Gatch Hunt ---------------------- Oakboro, N. C.

Dairy Science

John Bailey Adams ---------------------- Apollo, Pa.

Entomology

Ayla Kalkandelen -------------- Ankara, Turkey

Forestry

Larry Donald Reamer ---------------------- Clemson

Plant Pathology

William Edward Batson, Jr. -------------- Taylors

Plant Physiology

Srisurang Wathana -------------- Bangkok, Thailand

Poultry Science

Oliver Hiram Vestal ---------------------- Kenansville, N. C.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Chemistry
Ronald Edward Block  Charleston Heights  Marvin Leonard Mole, Jr.
Ibrahim Moayyad Ibrahim  Haifa, Israel  Warner Robins, Ga.
Claude Bert Mayfield, Jr.  Ellijay, Ga.

Mathematics
Katherine Anne Frese  Baltimore, Md.  Betty Baker Reiter  Durham, N. C.
Michael Hugh Graham  Fayetteville, N. C.  George Gerald Thompson  Anderson

Physics
Edward Thomas Hutcheson  Leesburg, Va.

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

MASTER OF EDUCATION DEGREE

Larry Pruitt Dunlap  Donalds  Robert Ronald Whitlock  Clemson
Mary Elizabeth Martin  Fendleton

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Ceramic Engineering
Frank Young Duncan, Jr.  Sharon  Benjamin Pruitt Reese II  Union
Virgil Irick, Jr.  Vance

Civil Engineering
Robert Julian Owens  Charlotte, N. C.

Electrical Engineering
Fendall Gregory Winston IV  Atlanta, Ga.

Environmental Systems Engineering
Dallas Edward Manis  Columbia  Robert Nolan Tanner  Georgetown

Mechanical Engineering
Charles Franklin Funk  Spartanburg

Water Resources Engineering
Ernest Earl Sligh  Norway

SCHOOL OF INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT AND TEXTILE SCIENCE

MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Industrial Management
John William Coyle  Riverside, N. J.  Robert Olin Pickens III  Spartanburg
Clarence Edward Dukes  McCormick  William Charles Schulze  Greenville
Loring Kenneth Himelright, Jr.  Charleston
CANDIDATES FOR DOCTORS’ DEGREES

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREE
Agricultural Economics

James Cleveland Hite
Kingsport, Tenn.
B.S., Clemson University; M.A., Emory University
Dissertation: The Short-Run Supply of Industrial Labor in Four Rural Areas of the Southeast, 1949-1964

Entomology

William Edgar King
Dalton, Ga.
B.S., Tennessee Wesleyan College; M.S., University of Kentucky
Dissertation: The Biological Impact of the Checkered Beetles (Coleoptera: Cleridae) on Populations of Ips Bark Beetles (Coleoptera: Scolytidae)

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREE
Chemistry

Sammy Carrol Honeycutt
Tuckasegee, N. C.
B.S., Western Carolina College; M.S., Clemson University
Dissertation: Sorption of Water Vapor and Deuterium Oxide Vapor by Partially Hydrolyzed Derivatives of Poly (Vinyl Acetate)

Vah Mardiros Marganian
Beirut, Lebanon
B.S., San Francisco State College; M.S., Clemson University
Dissertation: Reactions of Tellurium (IV) Halides with Oxo-Compounds

Physics

Jack Hayne Davis
Huntsville, Ala.
B.S., Clemson University
Dissertation: The Effect of High Elastic Uniaxial Strain on the Resistivity and the Superconducting Transition Temperature of Tin Whiskers

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREE

Daniel Dugan Reneau, Jr.
Woodville, Miss.
B.S., M.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute
Dissertation: A Mathematical Simulation of Oxygen Release, Diffusion, and Consumption in the Capillaries and Tissue of the Human Brain (Field of Specialization: Chemical Engineering)

Richard Robert Stewart
North Weymouth, Mass.
B.S., M.S., Northeastern University
Dissertation: Thermal Dynamics of a Distributed Parameter Nonadiabatic Humidification Process (Field of Specialization: Chemical Engineering)